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Dank u wel!Dank u wel!
Forensic Psychiatric Centers de Forensic Psychiatric Centers de RooyseRooyse WisselWissel, van , van derder 
HoevenHoeven, , OostvaardersOostvaarders, , KijvelandenKijvelanden, , VeldzichtVeldzicht, , MesdagMesdag, , 
and FPK and FPK AssenAssen
The Netherlands Ministry of JusticeThe Netherlands Ministry of Justice
Expertise Centrum Expertise Centrum ForensischeForensische PsychiatriePsychiatrie
Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek en DocumentatiecentrumWetenschappelijk Onderzoek en Documentatiecentrum
Faculty of Psychology and Neuroscience, Maastricht Faculty of Psychology and Neuroscience, Maastricht 
UniversityUniversity
And the And the manymany patientspatients, , therapiststherapists, , researchersresearchers, and , and 
otherother clinicalclinical and and administrativeadministrative personnelpersonnel thatthat are are 
participatingparticipating in in thisthis project!project!



EmotionlessEmotionless PsychopathsPsychopaths??
OneOne psychopathicpsychopathic patientpatient brokebroke down down cryingcrying at a at a 
memorialmemorial patientpatient forfor fellowfellow patientspatients thatthat had had dieddied 
of AIDS.  of AIDS.  OnOn anotheranother occasion, occasion, hehe confessedconfessed 
thatthat hehe couldncouldn’’tt sleep at sleep at nightnight becausebecause hehe 
worriedworried thatthat hishis mothermother mightmight bebe killed killed byby drug drug 
dealers dealers thatthat werewere afterafter himhim..
A A psychopathicpsychopathic patientpatient whowho was was convictedconvicted of of 
raperape becamebecame overwhelmedoverwhelmed byby anxietyanxiety in a in a 
therapytherapy sessionsession.  He .  He saidsaid thatthat hehe nownow realizedrealized 
howhow terrifiedterrified hehe was of was of womenwomen.  He had .  He had 
previouslypreviously had had problemsproblems withwith sexualsexual 
performance.performance.



PsychopathyPsychopathy: Predominant Views: Predominant Views

PsychopathyPsychopathy is is basedbased onon heritableheritable callouscallous 
unemotionalunemotional traitstraits
–– HighlyHighly heritableheritable in in childhoodchildhood ((VidingViding et al., 2005)et al., 2005)
–– Deficits in the Deficits in the recognitionrecognition of of fearfear and and sadnesssadness (Blair (Blair 

et al., 2001, 2005)et al., 2001, 2005)
–– ReducedReduced amygdalaamygdala response (response (MarshMarsh et al., 2008).et al., 2008).

PsychopathsPsychopaths are are untreatableuntreatable; ; therapytherapy makesmakes 
themthem worseworse
–– LittleLittle empiricalempirical support support forfor thisthis view (view (DD’’SilvaSilva et al., et al., 

2004, 2004, SalekinSalekin, 2002)., 2002).



Schema Therapy (ST)Schema Therapy (ST)

An integrative form of psychotherapy combining An integrative form of psychotherapy combining 
cognitive, behavioral, psychodynamic object cognitive, behavioral, psychodynamic object 
relations, and humanistic/existential approaches relations, and humanistic/existential approaches 
(Young, (Young, KloskoKlosko, & , & WeishaarWeishaar, 2003)., 2003).
Developed as a treatment for personality disorder Developed as a treatment for personality disorder 
patients and other longstanding problems.patients and other longstanding problems.
Focus on modifying Early Maladaptive Schemas, Focus on modifying Early Maladaptive Schemas, 
Maladaptive Coping Responses, and Schema Maladaptive Coping Responses, and Schema 
Modes.Modes.
A moderateA moderate-- to longto long--term form of psychotherapy.term form of psychotherapy.
GoodGood evidenceevidence of of effectivenesseffectiveness in (in (nonnon--forensicforensic) ) 
outpatientsoutpatients withwith BorderlineBorderline PD (PD (FarrellFarrell et al., 2009; et al., 2009; 
GiesenGiesen--BlooBloo et al., 2006; Nadort et al., 2009).et al., 2006; Nadort et al., 2009).
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Schema Modes: DefinitionSchema Modes: Definition

An emotional state or An emotional state or ““part of the selfpart of the self”” that that 
temporarily dominates a persontemporarily dominates a person’’s thoughts, s thoughts, 
feelings, and behaviorfeelings, and behavior
Schemas = traits, modes = statesSchemas = traits, modes = states
Modes combine Early Maladaptive Schemas Modes combine Early Maladaptive Schemas 
and maladaptive coping responsesand maladaptive coping responses
In severe personality disorders, Schema Modes In severe personality disorders, Schema Modes 
are largely dissociated from one anotherare largely dissociated from one another
Schema Mode Schema Mode ““flippingflipping”” or switchingor switching



Schema Mode Model for Antisocial Personality Schema Mode Model for Antisocial Personality 
DisorderDisorder and and PsychopathyPsychopathy

Child Modes:Child Modes:
Vulnerable Child (Abandoned, Abused, Humiliated)Vulnerable Child (Abandoned, Abused, Humiliated)
Angry ChildAngry Child
Impulsive ChildImpulsive Child
Lonely ChildLonely Child
Avoidant Modes:Avoidant Modes:
Detached ProtectorDetached Protector
Detached SelfDetached Self--Soother/SelfSoother/Self--StimulatorStimulator
Angry ProtectorAngry Protector
OverOver--Compensator Modes:Compensator Modes:
SelfSelf--AggrandizerAggrandizer
Bully and AttackBully and Attack
Paranoid OverParanoid Over--controllercontroller
Conning/ManipulatorConning/Manipulator
PredatorPredator

Adapted from Bernstein, 
Arntz, & de Vos, 2007



SFT Treatment MethodsSFT Treatment Methods
Cognitive techniques Cognitive techniques –– restructures restructures 
cognitionscognitions
Experiential techniques (e.g., guided imagery Experiential techniques (e.g., guided imagery 
and role playing) and role playing) –– reprocesses emotionsreprocesses emotions
Therapy relationship (Therapy relationship (““limited relimited re--parentingparenting””) ) –– 
provides for emotional needs, within limitsprovides for emotional needs, within limits
EmpathicEmpathic confrontationconfrontation –– ConfrontsConfronts 
maladaptivemaladaptive behaviorsbehaviors
Behavioral techniques Behavioral techniques –– Breaks maladaptive Breaks maladaptive 
behavior patternsbehavior patterns
Limit setting Limit setting –– Sets Sets limitslimits onon destructivedestructive 
behaviorbehavior



Effectiveness of Schema Therapy Effectiveness of Schema Therapy 
versus usual treatment for forensic versus usual treatment for forensic 
patients with Personality Disorders: patients with Personality Disorders: 
A 3A 3--year multiyear multi--centercenter randomized randomized 
clinical trial and 3clinical trial and 3--year followyear follow--upup

FundedFunded byby the the NetherlandsNetherlands MinistryMinistry of of JusticeJustice, the , the 
Expertise Center Expertise Center forfor ForensicForensic PsychiatryPsychiatry, Maastricht , Maastricht 
UniversityUniversity’’ss FacultyFaculty of of PsychologyPsychology and and NeuroscienceNeuroscience, , 
and the 8 and the 8 participatingparticipating TBS TBS clinicsclinics



PrimaryPrimary AimsAims: ST : ST StudyStudy

Test the Test the effectivenesseffectiveness of ST versus TAU in of ST versus TAU in 
male male forensicforensic patientspatients withwith AntisocialAntisocial, , 
BorderlineBorderline, , NarcissisticNarcissistic, , ParanoidParanoid PDsPDs withwith 
regardregard to:to:
–– PD PD symptomssymptoms (SIDP(SIDP--IV, SNAPIV, SNAP--I)I)
–– InstitutionalInstitutional violenceviolence ((incidentsincidents))
–– ResocializationResocialization ((authorizedauthorized leaveleave))
–– RecidivismRecidivism risk (HCRrisk (HCR--20, START)20, START)
–– ActualActual recidivismrecidivism ((arrestsarrests, , convictionsconvictions))



Participating Sites: Participating Sites: 
ST Forensic ProjectST Forensic Project

Sites enrolling Sites enrolling 
patients since patients since ‘‘07:07:
de de RooyseRooyse WisselWissel 
((VenrayVenray))
van van derder HoevenHoeven
OostvaardersOostvaarders

Sites beginning Sites beginning enrollmentenrollment 
in in ’’0909--’’11:11:
KijvelandenKijvelanden
VeldzichtVeldzicht
MesdagMesdag
FPK FPK AssenAssen
de de RooyseRooyse WisselWissel 
((‘‘OvermazeOvermaze’’))

Total sample size needed =114 (each site contributing 15-20 patients)



Patient Patient EnrollmentEnrollment
Patients 
enrolled to 
date

Additional 
candidates

Final totals

de Rooyse Wissel 
(Venray)

22 0 22

Van der Hoeven 15 0 15

Oostvaarders 7 0 7

Mesdag 20 0 20

Veldzicht 11 5 11-16

Kijvelanden 12 8 12-20

Assen 9 2 9-11

de Rooyse Wissel 
(Overmaze)

6 0 6

Total 102 15 102-117



VulnerableVulnerable ChildChild Mode in Mode in PsychotherapyPsychotherapy 
and Arts and Arts TherapyTherapy: ST versus TAU: ST versus TAU
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SFT > TAU, z = 1.71, p = .09; SFT, N = 6, TAU, N = 4.

Van der Broek, 
Keulen-de Vos, & 
Bernstein, in 
press



CostCost AnalysisAnalysis

TherapistsTherapists costscosts per per patientpatient over 3 over 3 yearsyears
–– Training and Training and supervisionsupervision =   =   €€5.4035.403
–– SalarySalary = = €€14.98914.989
–– Total Total costscosts = = €€20.392 20.392 
AnnualAnnual costcost of TBS of TBS staystay per per patientpatient = = 
€€160.000160.000
ReducedReduced lengthlength of of staystay to to recouprecoup full full costscosts 
of the of the therapytherapy = 2 = 2 monthsmonths!!



ConclusionsConclusions

ST ST appearsappears to to bebe outperformingoutperforming TAU TAU withwith 
respect to respect to reducingreducing risk, risk, permissionpermission to to receivereceive 
leaveleave, and , and numbernumber of of daysdays to to receivereceive leaveleave..
ST ST appearsappears to to bebe especiallyespecially effectiveeffective at at reducingreducing 
risk more risk more rapidlyrapidly in in psychopathicpsychopathic patientspatients..
PatientsPatients in ST show more in ST show more vulnerablevulnerable emotionsemotions, , 
comparedcompared to TAU to TAU patientspatients..
ST ST cancan paypay forfor itselfitself byby reducingreducing lengthlength of of staystay..
HoweverHowever, these , these findingsfindings are are notnot yetyet significant, significant, 
and and needneed to to bebe confirmedconfirmed in in ourour largerlarger sample.sample.



WhatWhat do we do we needneed??

RandomizedRandomized clinicalclinical trialstrials
CostCost--effectivenesseffectiveness studiesstudies
TreatmentTreatment alternativesalternatives
ExperimentalExperimental studies of studies of changechange 
mechanismsmechanisms
OptimismOptimism, , realismrealism, , persistencepersistence, and , and 
humilityhumility
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